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Faculty discontent surfaces
Editor’s Note: This is the first part o f a two-part
scries on questions and complaints by six WSU
instructors on the issues o f mandatory retirement,
retrenchment, and the administration's response.

BY DAN BURSON
Staff Writer

and horizontal d em cn ttin tertect to create this view near
le new McKnight Art Center. Photo by Dennis Underwood.
Sertical

Although Cameloi appears u> he peaceful and
conicntcd, noi everything is as smooth as it might
look
Many students are not aware that heneath the
calm exterior of classes as usual, “sides arc being
chosen for civil war in several departments,” saul
one instructor
Those instructors interviewed expressed fear in
being quoted because their positions would be in
jeopardy or “other coercive measures might be
instituted like recommending lower salaries or a
less desirable teaching schedule.”
“There arc two big clubs held over an instruct
or’s head if he expresses serious complaints which
arc critical of the administration," explained one
instructor. “ If the instructor is not tenured, he
would be dismissed. For a person who is tenured,
the department chairman might not recommend a
salary increase over the next few years,"
“Not all department chairmen arc so juvenile,”
he added. "Some of the chairmen are big men and
can take criticism without being coercive. But
other chairmen act revengeful when they hear
opposition.”
The main issues which keep the faculty whis
pering among themselves are the problems of

retrenchment, tenure, and discontent with differ
ent levels of university administration.
Some instructors compare the administration's
method of choosing who will be cut from the
faculty as if they were drawing straws to sec who
is to be shot at dawn so the rations will hold out.
Staling his question in drastic terms, one
instructor asked, “Who among the faculty arc
going to be struck dead by retrenchment?"
WSl) instructors aren’t the only ones wringing
their hands over the threat iif decreasing enroll
mems The problem has already surfaced at other
schools in Kansas as well as universities across the
nation. Most notably at Southern Illinois Univer
sity where 100 tenured and untenured instnictors
were fired
Theorizing on the possible reasons for the drop
in enrollment, William F, Davis, president of Idaho
State University wrote in The (Ihroniclc of Higher
Education, Nov 11. 1974, “ Maybe it was the
phasing-out of the draft, the dtsillusionment with
the establishment, or the realization for some that
a college degree wasn’t the alpha and omega of life
for everyone. Or perhaps it was just that 18 years
previously people started having fewer babies.
Whatever, the enrollment plummeted like a rup
tured duck with his tail feathers full of birdshot."
Because of declining enrollments, within the
past 18 months Emporia State has laid off 24
professors and dropped 49 faculty positions, the
UnivcRity of Kansas has dropped 23 positions,
Pittsburg Slate has laid off 19 professors. Ft. Hays
has dropped 15 positions and Wichita State has
dropped two positions.
C o n t in u e d o n page 3

Class sihedak cfconges
urged by Student Senate
By ANDY ALLEN
Staff Writer

e caught this scene Tuesday afternoon

Inside Today
This week has been proclaimed Women's Week by A W A R E . Page 3.
Another movie about those irrepressible New Yorkers is in town. See J. Paul Porters
review. Page 5.
A world famous photo collection will be on display in WSU's new Ulrich Museum of A rt.
Page 8 .

Attempts to influence Uni
versity policy on classes and
scheduling were the dominant
theme of Student Senate last
night.
A previously tabled rcsolu
tion, urging the administration to
“more equally spread classes over
the morning, afternoon and even
ing. . .particularly for upper
d i v i s i o n c o u rse s” passed
unanimously.
The resolution was passed
with the hope of getting Uni
versity Senate to take some
action on the matter at its next
meeting.
Another resolution passed at
the meeting, sponsored by
Business Rep Tim Alvarez, asked
that the Business Administration
Depa r t me nt reconsider its
decision to deny the application
of th e course “Women in
Business” towards an Administra
tion major.
Alvarez said the course was
important for people going into
business because of the increasing
use of women in business.
Vice-president for Student
Affairs Jim Rhatigan told the
Senate they should find out why
th e d e p a r t me n t made the
decision before passing the resol
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ution.
“Perhaps the course is about
getting jobs for women, rather
than women in business.”
Rhatigan suggested
SGA President Bill Wix also
questioned the resolution noting
that “ a lot of programs in things
like mi nor i t y studies and
women’s studies are closing down
across the nation because their
degrees are meaningless; they
don’t relay any real knowledge,
and the people who teach them
are biased."
Most of the latter half of the
Senate's last meeting of the sem
ester was consumed in trying to
decide whether or not to give the
vice-president a raise.
A by-law amendment to raise
the salary from $750 to $1,250
failed after some senators noted
that the last few vice-presidents
have been "do nothings." mainly
chosen to balance the ticket.
Several attempts were made to
give cur r e nt vice-president
Debbie Haynes a raise, pointing
out the above normal amount of
work she has done, but several
scnatois objected to the idea of
voting raises for specific people,
calling it “elitist” and "goofy."
After several votes on various
figures the Senate finally voted
Haynes a $100 bonus for filling
in for Wix during his recent stay
in the hospital for appendicitus.
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GrMnberg heads groap stadyhg censorship

Language dept, hosts
annual Christmas test
The annual Chnstmas program
of the WSU Department of Ro
mance Languages will be at 7:30
p.m. Thursday. Dec. 12. in the
CAC Theater.
In addition to the traditional
Spanish singing and dancing, the
Christmas program this year will
feature a short one-act play per
formed by WSU Spanish stu
dents.
“ Rl sueno del perro,” by Luis
Quinones de Benavente. a 17th

r

century “entremes," will be dir
ected by Richard K. Williams,
assistant professor of Spanish.
The Chrisimss program will
conclude with the traditional
breaking of the pinata by the
children
WSU students and the general
public arc invited to attend the
program and to bring their child
ren. There will be no admission
chaise.

Dr. Gary Greenberg has been
appointed chairman of a Uni
versity Senate ad hoc committee
to investigate the recent can
cellation of the Second Annual
New York Erotic Film Festival.
Greenberg, an assistant pro
fessor of psychology . had re
nounced the actions of Uni
versity Security in the can
cellation at a University Senate
meeting Nov. 25
“We should condemn this
action that was taken in our
name and for our own defense.“
Greenberg stated at the senate
meeting

d tp and mall

P ro fesso rs’ (AAUP) policy
statement which read, “ Fore
closing promotion to a tenured
position because of a numerical
quota is unacecptable”
The present WSU tenure
system calls for an “upper tenure
range of 65 to 70 per cent. ” This
is not a quota
se , but
concern has been expressed that
this policy is tantamount to one
In other actions, the senate
approved a program of in
formation and education for
faculty menbers on collective
bargaining. This would include
video taped presentations from
groups interested in the collec
tive bargaining question, as well
as bringing a nationally re
cognized educator with extensive
background on the issue to speak
to the faculty.

The University. Senate Agenda
Committee appointed the ad hoc
committee Nov. 26. Greenberg
said the ad hoc committee will
have six members, including one
student.
The commiteee will inves
tigate the closing of the film and
“sec if we can’t come up with
some son of policy statement
about censorship." Greenberg
said yesterday.
“We're also going to look at
the role of campus security in
such matters." he added.
In other developments at the
senate meeting Nov. 25. senators
went on\ record as opposing
quotas ftff tenured faculty po
sitions. By voice vote, the
senators endorsed the American
A ssociation of U niversity

^ C a m p u s b u lle tin ^
Inter-Varsity Christian Fallowthip will meet Friday Dec 6 at 7 30 p.m. in
Room 305. C A C
The German film, "Made in G erm any," with English subtitles, will be shown
at 2 30 p m. and 8 p.m. Thursday in room 07, Audio-Visual Center

O r. Arthur Rohn, chairman of the anthropology department, will address
Sigma Xi at 8 15 p m. Thursday in room 306 McKinley Hall
The Ad-boc Committee on Athletics will meet at 2 30 p m . Thursday, in
room 211 C A C

,, Shocker Classified

C/

1-25 Words $1.B0 Per Issue

Max Ediger, Vietnam relief worker, will speak on “ The Continuing W ar" in
the Political Science Building Lounge at 10 a m, Thursday. Refreshments will be
provided. He will also speak at 11 30 a m. in room 249 C A C on "PoMcital
Prisoners."
The Baha’i Club of W SU will sponsor an informal worship service for persons
of all faiths tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in Grace Memorial Chapel. Friday the
B a h a 'i Club will serve coffee, cookies and conversation in room 254 C A C from
1 30 p.m. 3 p.m.
There will be a birth control gamlnar Thursday from 12:30 p .m .-2 p.m. at
1829 N, Harvard.
Dr C- Ronald Huff will address the 9edoto|teal Honor S o d o ty, Alpha Kappa
Delta, at 1 p.m. Friday, Dec 6, In room 305 C A C .

W orld Student Forum will celebrate Navidad En Mexico Dec 6 in the CAC
Ballroom. The dinner will be served at 7 p.m. and the dance will begin at 8 30
p.m. Tickets are $5 per person or
per couple.

Um th e sp ace above to r y o u r claatlfled m e a n te . If you have an item fo r ad e o r re n t, need a stu d en t for
p art or fxiU-Uxne w ork o r w ith to advertlae y o u r oervicea. consider THE SUNFLOW ER. Ads m ust be In
our office 8 day* befo re p u b licatio n , and m ust be PAID IN ADVANCE. We reserve the right to reject
m aterial deem ed objectionable. Name, a d d re ii and ph o n e nu m b er m ust accom pany advertising. Please
ty p e or p rin t y o u r ad and bring It to rm . 006 WUner basem ent or mall U along w ith check, cash or
m oney o rd e r t o :

ler ^
Veterans corner
Vetsran's Com er it provided by the Office of Veteren's A ffe in
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...facvlty discontent...
continued from page 1
“The Board of Regents said many of these
reductions involved tenured faculty members,”
reported the Topeda Capital-Journal.
At WSU, the methods of choosing who stays
and who goes is making a number of instructors
shift uneasily in their chairs
But if the enrollment declines at WSU, the
Ahlbcrg administration has to have a plan to cut
back faculty positions to match enrollment.
No matter what method the administration uses
to choose which instructors will pack their bags,
criticism and discontent will result.
The first method of thinning the ranks is
mandatory retirement at age 65. When one whitehaired instructor was asked what he thought of
that policy, he sniffed contemptuously and walked
away.
Another instructor whose temples arc graying,
stated firmly, "All college professors aren’t ready
for the trash can at that zgc. There arc some
instructors who should be retired before that, but
other instructors are productive and challenging in
the classroom. Retirement should be on an indi
vidual basis.”
”1 can appreciate the problems of the adminis
tration if they retire people on a basis other than
age,” he said reflectively rubbing his chin.
"Immediately there would be accusations of dis
crimination by those who were retired.”
A third instructor cited the case of Dr. John
Rydjord, former chairman of the history depart
ment and dean emeritus of the graduate school at
WSU. "He was 70 when he retired but his mind
was so alert and productive that even now,
although he is 80 years old, I think students would
benefit if he were reinstated.”
"There has to be some cut-off age,” admitted
the instructor, “ but Rydjord is still active in
research and is writing a history of place names in
Kansas and a history of WSU.”
In response to the issues of mandatory retire
ment and retrenchment. Dr. Kay Gamin, president
of the University Senate, said, "Administrative
cutback of positions will be developed by the
faculty and administration together.”
"If 1 were a tenured faculty member in a low
enrollment area,” she continued, “ 1 would begin
to look at ways to change my area of speciali
zation, If we can’t change fields of interest and
adapt, then we would all still be learning only
Greek and Latin.”
"A plan which has been evaluated by the senate
would set retirement at age 65 but give the
institution the option of asking you to remain and
give the instructor the option of accepting or
refusing.”
Addressing the same subject, Dr. John Breazeale, vice-president of WSU, said, “The Board of
Regents asked university presidents to make a

study of retirement. Sixty-five is the present
mandatory retirement age for administrative per
sonnel and 70 is the retirement age fo faculty.”
The Faculty Welfare Committee endorsed a
report which would make 65 the mandatory
retirement
with a 10-year phase-in period
because it wouldn’t be fair to implement it
abruptly.”
"For example. " continued Brcazcale, "if a
65-ycar-old instructor has been planning to retire
at age 70 and has his mortgage payments and other
obligations strung out until then, it would be
unfair to suddenly retire him at age 65.”
“The Board of Regents set the retirement
policy and it will require action by the legislature
before it becomes state law,” he said.
"The Faculty Welfare Committee also approved
an option after age 65 to extend an instructor
year-by-year to age 70 by mutual consent of the
school and the instructor.”
About retrenchment. Dr. Breazeale said, "For
every 18 students, one unclassified position is
opened for another faculty member or a sup
portive position. For every three unclassified
positions, the school gets one classified position
for a civil service employee.”
"A committee is studying how the cuts should
be made in the event of retrenchment. The
committee is also formulating policies to deter
mine the areas to be cut and what position in
those areas will be cut.”
"Reductions is staff will apply equally in all
services including librarians, instructors, and the
same ratios wOl be maintained.” he asserted.
But Breazeale is optimistic. "I think it will be at
least three to four years before enrollment declines
enough to make retrenchment necessary at WSU.
We might be able to sustain our present level of
enrollment or even see a slight growth through the
rest of the decade.”
"Our enrollment pattern is different from other
universities,” he continued. "We have 6,000 typ
ical full-time 18-24 year-old students, and we have
9,000 non- traditional students who are older.
Therefore we don’t have to rely as heavily on the
18-year-old high school graduate as do other
schools with a traditional student body.”
"Also, the university might be able to respond
to many more adults,” said Breazeale. “ For
example, there are many housewives who have had
their college education interrupted and who would
like to return. Women with grown children would
be a large potential for the continuing education
program which already has 800 students enrolled.”
Editor’s Note: Part two wOl cover complaints and
questions about how tenure is granted, the review
ing o f tenured instructors by a committee, and the
administration's response.
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AW ARE Week continues
with art show, poetry
Seminars in female sexuality,
women and credit and in keeping
your birth name will all be part of
Women's Week at WSU this
week.
Women's Week, sponsored by
AWARE, Associated Women for
Acti on. Resources and Ed
ucation, a student organization at
WSU, will continue through
Friday.
Highlights of the work will be
a women’s poetry festival on
Friday evening and an art show,
“Creative Woman,” which will be
on exhibit the entire week at
both the Wichita Public Library
and in McFarland Gallery in the
Campus Activities Center.
The an show will feature
work in a variety of media from
graphics to photography created
by local women artists.
“ A Women's Poetry Festival,”
will be at 7:30 p.m, Friday in
Room 208 of the lecture hall
portion of the Life Sciences
Building.
Featured poets will be Liscl
Mueller of Lake Forest, 111., and
Susanne Juhasz of Boulder, Colo.

Also reading will be local p ets
Marty Murphy, Dorothy Walters,
Jeaninc Hathaway, Lila Arnold
and Carol Konek.
Both the art show and the
poetry reading are being partially
funded with a grant from the
Kansas Art Commission and the
National Endowment for the
Arts.
A seminar on “ Female Sex
uality.” will be held today at
12:30 p.m. in Room 249 of the
CAC.
Two films, “Taking Our Bod
ies Back: The Women's Health
Movement” and “ RAPE: A
Female Crisis.” will be shown at
11:30 a.m. and at 1 3 0 p.m.
Friday in Room 249 of the CAC.
Outstanding student and fac
ulty women at WSU will be
honored by AWARE at the an
nual Women’s Week Banquet to
be held Thursday evening.
Wichita businesswoman Olive
Garvey will be guest speaker for
the banquet.
All event s included in
Women’s Week except the annuaJ
banquet are open to the public
free of charge.

StidtRts g«t McKRigkt preview
All WSU students arc invited
to preview the McKnight Art
Center today from 12:30 p.m. to
4 p.m._______________________

Formal dedication ceremonies
for the $2.6 million complex will
be Saturday.

PREPAID LEGAL SERVICES
will be available

to any person enrolled at Wichita State University,
effective January 15, 1975
This plan is very similar to medical and
hospitalization plans. You pay a fee in advance
When a legal problem arises, you use the attorney
of your choice to solve the problem. The plan will
pay anywhere in the United States, its territories or
possessions, and in the Dominion of Canada
To our knowledge, W.S.U. is the first university or
college in the country to have this type plan. You
will be receiving a brochure in the mail explaining
provisions of the plan. You may get further
information when you enroll for the second
semester. The fee will be $9.00 and this will
provide prepaid legal services from January 15,
1975 to August 26, 1975.
You may enroll for these services on January 9,10,
and 13 in the Henry Levitt Arena, or on January
14, 15, 16 and 17 at the information center in the
Campus Activities Center.
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ALLIANCE ADMINISTRATORS, INC.
P. O. Box 987
McPherson, Kansas 67460
316-241-2200
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For meeting hard questions from faculty head-on
instead of ducking, Dr. John Brcazeale, vice-president of
WSU, deserves a tribute. (See story page one.)
Rather than hiding behind his secretary's appointment
schedule or manufacturing a plausible bureaucratic excuse,
Breazeale made time for an appointment by skipping his
lunch and granted a two-hour Sunflower interview
answering each question fully, openly, and honestly.
The Ford administration could certainly use Breazeale's
type of responsive leadership in government, most
notably in the areas of economics and energy.
People in power many times avoid pointed issues. But
Breazeale has demonostrated his leadership by answering
instructors' complaints candidly and knowledgeably.
WSU is more than fortunate to have this type of
administrator to help head the University.
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Letters

'how DOWD SPELL SCtiOLftRSHIP?

Editort
I feci compelled to comment
on the ostrich-approach igno
rance and apparent don’t givea-damn apathy demonstrated
both nationally and on the local
scene Nov. 22.
Of course, most of us should
recall that this was the 11th anniversary of John Kennedy’s
assassination to the very day.
Watching ail three networks
nightly newscasts that evening I
heard^narya word in memory of
the tragic events that occured on
that fateful day, nor did anyone
in local government issue a pro
clamation of any sort to comme
morate even a minute of silence
for one of our most beloved
leaders.
As JFK once said: Some men
see things as they are and say
why, while others see things that
never were and say why not?
And I say why not at least one
hour to be set aside for a
memorial service - is this to much
to ask f o r o u r so-called
e n l^ te n e d local “leaders”?
How quickly America foigets

the tragedies o f Dallas, Memphis,
and Los Angeles? Reflecting for a
moment, perhaps this country
d o e s n ’t deserve government
officials that are nothing more
than a bunch of second-rate
crooks like the Nixon gang of
third story burglars.

John Poison
LB Arts Sr.

I have read in the Thursday,
Nov. 21 report in the Wichita
Eagle-Beacon of the news con
ference with John Stevens, that
he accuses the other four Com
missioners of lacking in “com
mon horse sense.”
For once it seems that 1 can
a g re e w ith C o m m issio n e r
Stevens. .He is the only one of the
Commissioners who continues to
think like a horse!!
Yours very truly,
James P. Johnston

The
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Guest Column
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Editor's notes The author of this guest column
is an instructor in the Department o f En^M i. This
is his seventh and final year at WSU.

Dear Editor,
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By JEFF NEILL
On Wednesday, Nov. 13, the second showing of
"The Second Annual New York Erotic Film
Festival” was cancelled on the WSU campus by Dr.
James Rhatigan, vice president for student affairs.
We have all suffered a loss of freedom. And when
th e in d iv id u al, especially in the univenity
community, is denied the right to decide for
himself about the world around him (even if it’s
“porno”), the question ought to be “Who is
deciding for him?”
According to The Wichita Beacon, Dr. Rhatigan
was officially responsible. But he also made his
own beliefe on the m atter perfectly clear. “This
thing really drags me down,” he said, “..because 1
took the action. I took the action but I'm really
on the other side. 1 want peo|4e to see what they
want to see...I am not in favor o f censorhip...But
what could I do?” He obviouriy didn’t want the
job. But everybody passed the buck and he got
stuck with it.
Thfc Office of the Vice President of Student
Affairs is wheie Such matters are resolved, as they
say* and th at’s Rhatigan. It wasn’t my friend Jim
Rhatigan who made the decision—he is against
censoiship^ b u t t>r. Rhatigan, V.P., university
admihistratqr. To be ccompletely fair, the blame
should
p r o b a b l y be s im p ly on th e
“admihistratiqn.”
Here is my problem. 1 work for the same
university as Dr. Rhatigan. I am a teacher and
nothing more. This spring I am scheduled to teach
English 362, Major American Authors. I use
approved texts, and we study the au th o n assigned
as content for the course. It is basically an
examination of I9th century American Literature.
We will b ^ n with two of Emerson's essays. In
“The American Scholar” he exhorts all men to
follow their own quest for knowledge ridqnidendy.
Men go wrong, Emerson saj^s, when they "set out
from accepted dogmas, not from their own sight
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of principles.” In “ Self Reliance, ” he states,
“nothing is at last sacred b u t the integrity of your
own mind...I am ashamed to think how easily we
capitulate to badges and names, to large societies
and dead institutions.”
After Emerson the class will read Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Melville, Whitmam, Dickenson, and
Henry James. They are all a part of the same
tradition. Even Mark Twain. Or should 1 say
especially Mark Twain.
In Huckleberry Finn, Huck, and Jim are on the
raft and Huck is speaking;
“ I read considerable to Jim about kings and
dukes and earls and such and how g*wdy they
dressed and how much style they put on, and
called each other your grace, and your lordship
and so on, ’stead o f mister, and Jim ’s eyes bugged
out and he was interested. He sayd, *1 didn’t know
dey was so many u f um .’”
By the end o f the scene, Huck is explaining that
some o f the aristocracy (read “administration”)
even speaks French. Jim is arguing with him. “ Is a
Frenchman a man? he wants to know. “Yes,”
Huck 'admits. “Well den! Dad blame it, why doan
he talk like a niah? You answer me d a tt”
Enough. There’s my problem. Does the ad
ministration o f this univenity really w ant me to
continue teaching this rouise? Docs the Same
administration which cancels movies w ant me to
keep teaching that Americans have ttaditionally
placed the individual above the system, have been
against censorship and in favor o f the Hgh't of the
individual to decide, have insisted it’s the
individual’s obligation to decide? I Will teach it, of
course, because I believe it; But the ijuestion is still
valid.
So what am I, are we, left to conclude? That
the university is now the arm of the state (simply
as distinct ftom the university), and that we may
study only what the state permits? That Emerson
and the others are not to be believed? That
nobody is expected to take what they are taugjit
in courses like English 362 seriously? That the
administration doesn’t know what is being taught
or doesn't care?
Dr. Rhatigan, Vice President for Student
Affairs; Mr. Rhatigan, Jim: You are against cen
sorship. Yet you cancelled the film. It d r ^ y°“
down, you said, “ but what could I do?”
You should have let the festival go on.
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Miisicol oveits abound as boliday season noors

ac, Msic dept, host caedleligirt coeccrt
The annual WSU Madrigal
Qiristmas Candleli^t Concen
^ be presented this month in
one Sunday matinee and three
evening performances.
The concert, featuring the
yfSU Madrigal Singers and Cham
ber Singers, wiU be prcMnted a t 7
pjn. and 9 p.m. Saturday. Dec.
7, and at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
Sunday. I>«. 8, in the CAC
Theater. It is cosponsored by the
I7SU Division of Music and the
Campus Activities Center.
The Madrigal Singers, under
the direction of Dr. Harrison
Boulton, coordinator of the vo
cal area of the Division of Music,
will present a program of trad
itional and c o n te m p o ra ry
Christinas selections, performing
the first half of the program in
Elizabethan Madrigal costumes.
The Chamber Singers, under
the direction of graduate as
sistant Steve Hodge, wUl perform
the 16th century **Cantate
Domino^’ by Giovanni Anerico
and several contemporary select
ions, which will include “ Make
We Joy Now in This Fest" by
WUliam Walton, “ A Christmas
Carol" by Norman Dello Joio,
“ What Sweeter Music" by
Richard Bennett and “Two

C h r is tm a s M adrigals” by
Williameta Spencer.
Also on the program will be
die WSU Marimba Ensemble,
which will present a selection of
Christmas music prior to each
conceit.
Seasonal refreshments will be
served around the fireplace in the

Entertainment

CAC immediately following each
performance.
Admission to the Madrigal
Candlelight Christmas concert
wfll be $1 for adults and 50 cents
for students. Tickets may be pur
chased in advance at the
Duerksen Fine Arts Center ticket
booth.

W SU guest concert
feetures soxophonist
Saxophonist Robert Black
will present a guest concert at
WSU at 1:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
9, in Miller Concert Hall of
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
The concert will be the second
program of the WSU Saxophone
Recital Scries of the Division of
Music.

Switzerland, and in 1971 he rec
eived a grant from the M.H.
Berlin Foundation to spend his
junior year abroad studying with
th e
renowned
French
saxophonist Jean-Marie Londeix.

Black is a recent graduate of
Northwestern University, where
he studied with Fred Hemke.

He was the winner of the
“Young Musicians Scries" com
petition in London in 1972, and
his debut recital in London’s
Wigmore Hall was greeted with
excellent reviews.

In 1970 he was the youngest
competitor in the International
Geneva Concours at Geneva,

The concert will be open to
the public free of charge.

Mo-hum heroics choroeferize film
THE TAKING OF PELHAM
ONE TWO THREE"-a United
Artists release, directed by
Josqih Sargeant. Now showing at
the Pawnee Four Theaters.
By J PAUL PORTER
"The Taking of Pelham One
Two Three" is another chapter in
the day of the life of those irrqiressible New Yoriters, who
must put up with late trains, hi
jackers, urban hysteria, cartoon^
jwyors, and those shambling,
joking men in blue.
Just another day of mass ter
ror, disaster specials; and under
played heroics. Ho-hum.
During the afternoon rush
hour, four heavily armed men
^ m tn d e c r a subway car and
hold 17 hostages for a million
® ^rs ransom. These are pretty
^ c ie n t criminals. They want
^ r money in one hour flat pr
^ it’s one hostage per every
roinute late.
That s about the whole story,
for the few twists and minor
™ « ic moments that pop up
hke better than average TV
clockwork.
The movie is almost reportThe events flash by like
!*®^rint that never draws any
jntimatc portraits, but leaves you
j«« the facts of the case. The
aly drawn caricatures, maniac,
^®*titutc, policemen, housewife,
. are fairly close to believable.
Writer Matthau, as the detect* in charge, fteads water
hrough his thin part. He’s from
« gumshoe-rumpled suit school
.^roinology, easy going, not
I y fooled, wry sense of humor

in the face of criminal madness.
The picture may be worth it, just
to see his all knowing basset-like
face registering victory in the
final frame.
Robert Shaw, the heavy in
“The Sting," refines his villian
type into a bundle of cold nerves
and mercenary precision for this
one. It’s a nice bit.
Though the script may be
watery and seen before in dif
ferent ways, the show moves al

NEED
HELP?

ong with enough speed and tech
nique to generate some excite
ment.

Band presents enneert Tburs.
The fall semester conceit of
the WSU Symphonic Band will
be presented at 7:30 p.m. tomor
row in Miller Concert Hall of
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
The 86-member Symphonic
Band, composed of WSU stu
dents, is under the direction of
David Catron, director of bands
at WSU. Catron, who joined the
WSU faculty this fall, will be

making his premiere appearance
as director of the Symphonic
Band.
The Band will perform a pro
gram of traditional and contemp
orary band woiks, including
“Prehide-Variations" by Kansas
composer Qaude T. Smith.
The Symphonic Band concen
win be open to the public free of
chaige

Choral groups perform Dec. 10
The annual Christmas Choral
Concen of the WSU Division of
Music will be presented at WSU
on Tuesday , Dec. 10.
The WSU University Singers,
University Chorus and A cappella
Choir, under the direction of Dr.
Thomas A. MiUer, assistant pro
fessor of vocal music, will appear

together in concen at 7:30 p.m.
in Miller Concen Hall in
Duerksen Fine Arts Center, per
forming a program of works rang
ing from renaissance to contemp
orary compositions.
The concen is open to the
public free of charge.

wieiiTi nui sKim
Sumnifr Wishts, Winter Dreams
su itin g : Joanne Woodward
Syltia Sydney
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BOBBIE BROOKS
J
SPRING SAMPLE S A L E ^
Dec. 8, 9 & 10
10am — 8pm
Villa DelMar
Club House
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WICHITA STATE
Student & Faculty
SPECIAL
|llK)0iiin III 9i00pm Mon-Frl

The Bible is filled with
examples of guidance,
protection and healing
that come through
ugderstandlng Qod. It also
offers encouragement In
words like these: "Q od is
our rOfuge and strength, a
very present help In
trouble."
Why not turn to the Bible for
the answers to your needs?
You can read, borrow or buy
the King James Version
here. And If you’d like a
clearer understanding of the
Scriptures, ask the librarian
how Christian Science can
help.
Stop In today. Won't you?

Ulb CHOPPED
SntLOIN
*fnnch fries
tescas foost
*dnnks exttn

$1.09
Offer ffHfd

I!

Coi^H expires Dec 31^ 1974
COUPON

wfiflHeiefi

CHttMTlAN SCIENCE
REAbiNQ ROOM

685-1552

957 Paiklane Plaza

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK
17Ui at HUMde Member FDIC

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

3926 E. 13th
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KllttW IwgiM Optra broadcasts Sotordoy
The popular Saturday TexacoMetropolitan Opera broadcasts
will return to the air for the 35th
consecutive season Saturday,
Dec. 7. KMUW, public radio for
Wichita and south central Kansas,
will carry the broadcasts live at 1
p.m.
The opening opera will be
Charles C o u n ty ’s “Romeo et
Juliette.”
The 1974-75 season of the ondie air Metropolitan Opera per
formances will end Saturday,
April 19, with the company's
flrst broadcast of R osini's “The
Siege o f C o rin th .” ^Noted
American soprano Beverly Sills
will make her broadcast debut in
a leading
role o f
the performanw.
Subsequent broadcasts are;
Benjamin Britten’s “ Death in
Venice,” Dec 14; Janacek's
“Jenaufa,”
Dec 21;Puccini’s
“ T u r a n d o t,” Dec 29; and
Rossini’s “ L’ltaliana in Algeri,”
Jan 4.
“ D e a th
in Venice
and
“Jenufa” have never been broad
cast by the Met before.
Also to be broadcast by the
Met are Puccini’s “Maidame
Butterfly,” Jan. 11; the double
bill of Mascagni’s “Cavalleria
Rusticana” and Leoncavallo’s
“Pagliacci,” Jan. 18; the new
p ro d u c tio n o f Mussorgsky’s
“ Boris Godunov," Jan. 25;
Mozart’s “Don Giovanni,” Feb 1;
P u c c in i's “Tosca," Feb 8;
Wagner’s : Das Rheingold,” first
of the .broadcasts of the entire
“ Rong” Cycle, Feb. 15, Bartok’s
“ Bluebeard’s Castle” and a new
production of Puccini’s “Gianni

Schicchi” in a double bill, Feb.
22.
Also Wagner’s second “ Ring”
opera, “ Die Walkure," March 1;
P u c c in i’s “ Manon Lescaut,”
March 8; Wagner’s third “ Ring"
opera, “Siegfried," March 15;

Verdi’s “ La Forza del Destino,"
March 22; the final "Ring"
opera, “ Die Gotterdammerung,”
March 29; Verdi’s “ Falstaff,"
April 5; Verdi’s “ I Vespri
Siciliani," April 12; and Rossini’s
"The Siege o f Corinth," April 19.

Pit tliaittr closes soaostor
with shows tooifht - Sotordoy
WSU Experimental Theater
will close o u t its first semester
t o n i ^ t through Saturday with
two shows by John Guare,
“Cop-Out” , and “The Loveliest
Afternoon of the Year." Pat

McElmuny will be directing.
The cast includes Allan Baker,
Virginia Cramer, Terry C h ris ^ u ,
Charlie King, and i
Perry.
Curtain is 8 p.m. Admission is
charged.

Athletic dept, honors
two mUUonth Shocker
T h e 2 mUlionth Shocker
basketball fan to pass th r o u ^
the turnstiles at Henry Levitt
Arena will be honored at next
M onday's home game with
Arizona State, designated as Pan
Appreciation N q^t.
The 19-year-old arena has
averaged more than 100,000 fans
a year for home games since its
opening.
A t h l e t i c D ir e c to r T ed
Breddioft said the 2 mfllionth
fan will be selected th r o u ^
scientific system provided by the
C o l l ^ o f Et^neering.
“That is so I can’t tap my wife
on the shoulder and give her thq

prize,” Breddioft joked.
He said the selected fan would
receive an aumgraphed basketball
from the mayor o f the Wichita
and be honored before the crowd
at the game.
Also, as part of Fan Appre
ciation Night, Bredehoft said the
arena has been split up into 40
sections and one fan from each
of those secions will receive a gift
contributed by various suppor
ting business from around the
city.
“We want the frns to really
know we appreciate everything
they've done for us. This is a
g r e a t b a s k e t b a l l t o w n , ’’
Bredehoft said.

teaUh ProftMient Schdonhip Pretram

N]foinv oiM of tioiiiotvoiMv phifMOtanSi
iw wrwtoniw thInM you •hoiiM know

Skodnr Big Screaa scores

SMi

saccess wHk Friday feiecost to 1
By TERRY HORNE
"Ya make pretty good calls
when you have your eyes open,
re f,” yelled a man in the crowd at
Henry Levitt Arena last Friday
night.
Then suddenly a roar of
applause filled the arena as the
Shockers scored another basket.
A Shocker home basketball
game? N ot exactly.
R a t h e r , anoflier o f Ted
B re d e h o fr’s brainchilds. The
f l a m b o y a n t WSU At hletic
Director brought the magic of
closed-circuit television to the
campus last Friday for the
Shockers season opening battle
with second ranked UCLA at Los
Angdes Pauley Pavilion.
The idea apparandy was a
success as nearly 4,000 fans made
the trek to Henry Levitt Arena to
watch Coach Harry Miller’s boys
take on one o f the best teams in
the land. And although the
action was nearly 1,500 miles
away it didn't dampen the crowd
enthusiasm.
Cheers, groans, screams and
boos flowed from the crowd as
if the teams and referrees on the
big screen could hear.
“Yeah, the enthusiasm was
pretty h i ^ , ” Bredehoft stid
Tuesday. “I think th tt you could
tell by their endiusiasm that they
(the crowd) enjoyed it.”
B r e d e h o f t said fiiumctal
figures are not yet ready but
indications are that the Athletic
Department may have “broke
even” on the venture.
“We o f course always tike to
make money but in this parti
cular case we are satisfled if we
can just break even financially,’’
Bredehoft said.

The Athletic Director said no
other closed-circuit telecasts of
WSU away games are scheduled
b u t said “ if the Shocketi
continue to bring the enthusiasm
they have thus far then we wQl
televise o th er games.”
B reddioft said that “ovctiU”
he was pleased with the telecast
^last week but, as has become
expected o f him since coming to
WSU, he was disappointed the
arena wasn’t fuller.
Even still th e telecast in Henry
Levitt Arena outdrew by about
1,000 the only other attempt at a
dosed-circuit showing of a WSU
basketball game (one at Century
II tw o years ago o f the game with
Oregon S u te ).
A bout the only real probleim
with the televising o f the UCLA
game were technical. Memben of
the crowd shouted many times
for better focusing of the image
on the screen.
" I t appears the focusing
problems were in the cameras at
UCLA and not in Henry Levitt
Arena,” Bredehoft said. “One of
the cameras gave a sharp image
while the other tw o didn’t offer
as quite as sharp a picture as you
would like.”
He stid offlcials at WSU called
many tim es to Los Angeles to try
to remedy the problem but
w ithout success.
Bredehoft was hopeful the
tdecasts would become a sonwwhat more r ^ l a r attraction at
WSU.
'T h is is the sort of thing
you’ve got to play by ear. But if
the team can have a strong season
I think chances are pretty fair
we’ll have another closed-circuit
telecast this year.”
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For The More Serious Student
of the M artial Arts
For Ir^tafTce. ?d u 8h d u 0 kh d k dGBut the ^

^ ^ 'n i t i R dffeieB ^ m m r s i t e Hbifth
Gar4. A s an officer in the se rvice of you r
choice you’ii work In modem facilities, w ith
up-to^ate equipment. And modern, up-todate professionals in every area of Health
Care.
For exam ple. You sh ou ld know that
Arm ed Forces Health Care offers opportuni
ties tor initial training and ad vancM s t u ^ In
practically every specialty. Not to meritlon
the opportuhity to practice it.
You should know, too, that we make it
possible tot you to pursue a p nt-residency
fellow ship at either military or civilian Insti
tutions.
And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
program.
If you quaHfr, the tuition tor your m edi
cal education w ill be covered tolly w hile you
partidpote in the program. And during
_
Jrtie you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

Just one more th in g .. .we think if you
know all the facts, today, you may want to be
one of u s tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts...today.

C I b m m 7 D a y s a W ta k
7‘. 30am —

Call 684- 5321

o^mte ^
Armed'Forces Scholarships
P.O.BoxAF
Peoria. 111.61614
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*ROGER CARPENTER*
5th Degree Black Belt, Highest Ranking Proven Expert in Kans».
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B yJ.E. KNAPP
Sports Reporter

The Shockers agitated and
i«ed «n crowd of 12,014 preaominantiy UCLA Bruin fans at
Pialey Pavilion in Los Angeles
Ust Friday night.
Although they were defeated
by UCLA 85-74, the Shockers
i^ie than held their own against
the notorious Bruins. From the
opening tip and Doug Yoder's
igithl basket to Neil Strom 's
final 16-foot jum p shot, die
Shocks definitely su y ed in the

W ic h ita S ta te outclassed
South Dakota University in
Monday n i ^ t ’s non-conference
g am e, e a sily defeating the
Coyotes, 88-64.
The Shocks connected on
their first five field goals for a
rapid 10-0 score with b an ly four
minutes gone in the half. The
Coyotes joined the game a couple

psnt^
WSU played it neck and neck
ipinst UCLA for the first six
mimites of the game, until the
Bruins churned out six points in
I row. The Shocken, on the
other hand were temporarily
ddDed, hitting none of 10 field
goal attempts.
Strom came in to relieve Bob
Bloiore of the task o f controlling
the Bruins’ 7 foot 1 inch Ralph
DroUii^r with 11 minutes to go
in the first half.
Then, by the combined efforts
of Strom, Calvin Bruton, Robert
(kay and Willard Tsingine, the
Shockers r e s u m e d t h e i r
impressive performance and
shaved a 16-point UCLA lead to
amere 9.
The half-time score showed a
lO ^int Bruin advantage with a
score of 43-33.
The Bruins kept their distance
die first 10 minutes o f the
second half, until the Shockers
naleashed a ^ectacular attack
vhieh pulled them to within 5
points, 60-5 5.
The Shocks tried to hold the
reins on their opponents, but the
foul trouble that had plagued
them all evening became serious,
and Yoder and Tsingine fouled
oat.
UCLA then racked up another
I6r>oint lead with 2:35 left in
the game, 85-69. Foul shots by
Bruton and Strom and Strom 's
shot, brought the Shockers
within 11, making the final score
85-74.
The Bruins hit just above 58
pw cent of their attem pted field
lotls; WSU connected on just
Wow 50 per cent. The Shodeers
outshin^ the Brains a t the free
*W)w line, th o u ^ , shooting 66
Pw cent compared to W L A 's 60
pet dent The mAin diffbtence
] ^ n d e r the boatds, With the
| h ^ y taller and more aggfcttshre
wains grabbing 42 rebonnds,
" * ® P ^ t o t h e s h o c k e t s 'i i ,
UOA'S R ti^h bM iliAgtt ted
to mdividutl statistic^, Wifti 21
points and l7 tehottiidl.

^tors for Wichita Stite wete
with IS i»oints. htuton with
and seven assists, and
12 points.

minutes later, accumulating a
one-shot free throw and a pair of
field goals. But with 10 minutes
left in the half, the Shocks had a
comfortable 25-12 lead.
A new squad was sent in to
rdieve the Shocker starters, but
the quintet couldn’t connect in

their four minutes of perfor
mance. When the opponents tied
at 25-all, the starters (with Neil
Strom in for Bob Elmore) re
turned. Strom brought the situa
tion under control with 5 straight
points, and the Shockers held a
45-33 lead at half-time.
The second half showed an
exhibition of Shocker fireworks
featuring Elmore, Bob Gray and
C ^ n Bruton. Within the first 10
minutes of the second half, the
Shocks led 63-37. The Coyotes
managed to find the net the last
10 minutes of the game, making
it more of a contest but in no
way jeopardizing the hot Shocks,
who led by as many as 32 points
in the second half.
The Shockers shot 56 per cent

By JOHN POLSON
Sports Reporter
Here’s a capsule look at the
gridiron statistical leaders for the
1974 college season.
Quarterbacks Gary Sheide of
BYU and Craig Kimball, o f San
D i ^ State t i ^ for most touch
d o w n passes with 2 3 1 but
California’s Steve Bardcoswki was
the NCAA leader based on com
pletions per game with 16.5 per
game. His other stats include 182
of 324 pisses, 2580 yards pas
sing, and 12 tds.
WSU’s Sam Adkins finuhed
17th nationiUy with 11.2 compterionfjM ’gime.
Archie Griffin of Ohio State
was the top ground gainer with
1620 yards in 236 carries fot a
14^.3 ivcrAge in 11 gamest Utah
Stite^a tailbiek Loub Giartimona
had the to p average o f 157.
San Diego State’s Dwight
Mcdonalri w u the best receiver
With 75 tot 1007 yards though
Wiiiic Miller of Colorado State

yards on only 53 catches. Miller
broke the NCAA record o f yards
per catch by Morris Owens of
Arizona State in 1973 of 21.4
yards per reception.
Maryland's Steve Mike Mayer
was the nation’s leading kick
scorer with 79 points in 11
games, coming on 34 of 36 extra
•points and 15 of 25 field goals.
Joe Parker o f Appalachian State
was the top punter with a 44.3
average on 63 punts.
Billy Marek of Wuconsin had
the top scoring average of 12.7
points per game with 114 points
on 19 touchdowns.
1«fe;
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wins Heisman
NEW YORK (AP)
Archie
Griffin, a speedy and powerful
tailback who weaved his way to a
national rushing record as the
leader of Ohio State’s crunching
ground attack, was named winner
of the 1974 Heisman Trophy
Tuesday.
Others placing high in the
voting were quarterbacks Tom
Qem ents of Notre Dame and
Dave Humm o f Nebndca and
O k l a h o m a h a l f b a c k Joe
Wariiington. But for Washington
to have won would have required
overcoming h b school’s NCAA
probation, which denied him the
television exposure that all the
other candidates received.

Ftaol g rid fig a rts sh o w
A d k ia s 17tb ia co n p la tio a s

High Steppin' and Fancy Dancing

n

from the field, compared to the
Coyotes 41 per cent. High scorer
was SDU’s 6 foot guard Rick
Nissen, with 26 points. Robert
Elmore led in scoring for the
Shockers, with an impressive 21
points and 7 rebounds. Bruton
followed with 19 points and 10
assists.
Also in double figures were
Strom, with 14 points; Gray,
with 12 points and 8 rebountb;
and Doug Yoder, with 12 points,
6 rebounds, and 6 assists.
W chita State had 31 assists,
just two short o f the school
record.
The Shockers will be traveling
to Provo, Utah next week-end
where they will meet Brigham
Young
U niversity Saturday
night.

Archie Griffin
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COVID m V BE
A mCLEAR EXPERT?
IF SO, YOU e o u k o MAUN Most THAN 1800 A
MONTH YOUS SiNlOH YIAS, IF YOUTHS A
JUNIOR OR A SiNIOR tNOINilRINO, MATH
OR FHY8I0AL aOitNOt MAJOR, IT^I NOT
TOO lARkY TO START THINRINO ASOUT
YOUR OARiiR, ANO IF YOU THINK YOUVt
QOT WHAT IT TARIS TO SIOOMi AN
FKFIRT IN NUOLtAR FOWtR SYSTiMI, THi
NAVY HAS A SFIOIAL FROSRAM YOU
SHOULD LOOK INTO RIOHT AWAY, ONLY
ASOUT too MSN WILL SI OHOSIN FOR THIS
PROORAM THIS YIAR. SO, IF YOU'RI
INTIRISTID, CALL NOW, COLLICT:
LT JIM QROMILSKI
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
(SIS) 374-237B
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Photo oxhibitopois Sotordoy at McKiight
A coUecdon of photopaphs
o f **Uvi]9 hunun treasures”
which has become world femous
sauce h was first exhibited at
EXPO'67 in Montreal will be on
exhibit at WSU this month.
"Men Who Make Our World,"
a series of 110 photographs by
intemationaUy known Canadian
photographer Yousuf Karsh wfll
open Saturday in the Ulrich
Museum of Art of McKnight Art
Center.

Known for many years as a
photographer of the great and
the famous, Karsh first became
internationally known in 1941
when his portrait of Winston
Churchill was published on the
cover of Life Magazine.
The photographer travels the
world to photograph his subjects
in their own environment, if
possible, and over the years he
has photographed many of the
men and women in all fields of
endeavor who have made history
in our time.

The An Center and the
museum will be dedicated on
Saturday, and special open
houses for m em lm of the
Wichita Art Museum and the
Wichita An Association will be
held on Sunday.
The Ulrich Museum will open
to the public on Wednesday. Dec.
11. and will maintain regular
houis from that date. A special
open house for the general public
will be held at McKnq^c An
Center from l to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 15.
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Yousuf Korsfi - a self portrait
Albert Einstein
"SAD AND SERENE, as one who hsd looked
B to the imiverge fm beyond the fmaU affain
of mankind, be appear ed imperviotts to hope
or despair."

I

W e d d ir ^ In v ita tio n s
Cato Tgw

WaMtag CHli
tbaak Yam
W a M to f N ip U
M m • a tta n

C H IN A

YALE'S EAST
E . DOUGLAS

F O R S A L E : 1968 «-tfr Dafsun. A ir,
radio, stick. RallabM transportation.
Solid. Raar faridar damadi. Must drlva
to appraeiato. $600. 262-7797 attar
9:30.
F O R R E N T : T w o rm apt for s l n ^
studant. Badroom, privata bath, dan,
color tv, talaphona, aaparata antranoa.
Nlcaly fumishad in S .E . Wichita. 19
min drlva to W SU . $20. w k. Batty
Kalso, 689-6989 a fttr 9 p jn .
F O R R E N T : Basamant, eantral air:
s h ^ carpat: kitchan. Partially fu m 
ishad; usa of washar 6 dryar. Panalad
bdrm . 689-3133 aftar 7 p.m .
F O R R E N T : Apartment. $70. m o 9
b ik s
arast
of
W SU
686-9910
267-6689.
ESP C L A S S E S . E N R O L L N O W F O R
J A N . Q U A R T E R . 684-9667.

■
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ilifej? --- I*

%

»- •

ta a w
tfaig

• CRYSTAL • SILVER
“BRIDAL REGISTRY"

m

i:i

^aka KMvat
m

Do you want a maanlnaful diraetion
In Ufa? childran Kansas Is an avolvino
spiritual com m unity of saarchlna,
Wowlnp A of human involvamant, in
a natural sattlnf- wa ara opan to any
Intaiiifant, kirtd, ramonsibia parson
wlllirts to battar himsalf 8 others. Rt.
1 Box 18. Flovanca 66891.
New In Wichita 23 yaars old. oasifn
anfinaar, non drinkar, Christian.
marria$a mindad, ilka to maat an
attractive Christian flri (over 9*9").
WHta to Eagle Box 601 F .
M U S T S E L L : 1968 M usUng. 3-cpead
on the floor. G ood gas mileaga In
great shape w/new tires. 796-1212,
ask for V k k l.
Do somathifvg useful. Jo in the A m er
ican Civil Liberties u nion. $19. call
267-2821. Studants only $9.
F O R R E N T : 6 b * m s , living rm,
kitchen, separata dining rm, utility A
basamant. 2 story house; studants
preferred. $179/mo. W SU area, 1494
N . Volutsia. 684-3392, M r. Baldwin.
W A N T E D : Pianist for W IChIU FolkRock group. (Crosby. Stills. Nash A
Y o u rtg-o yla n-D e la na y A Bonnie).
C o n ta c t
Jeanette
Chrlstgau
at
267-9792 or 267-1261.

■

SENECA SaUAAE
SIV S. SENECA

i
CLASSIFIED
W A N T E D : K U Student needs ride to
New Y ork Christmas break. Needs to
be there by Dec. 26. Call Joyce
Dishon at 686-6126 aftar 1 p jn .
W A N T E D : Furnished 1 bdrm apti
walking distance W SU . $139/biils pd;
$100 If not. If nsovlng or know of
same, call Roberta 683-2274 before
semester ends.
P R E G N A N T ? C A L L B I R T H R IG H T
Free Pragrtancy Test
confldantial
689-1379
214 N . HltlStda
FREE
P h o to g ra p h y
CaUlogue.
Econom y Photo Systems A Equip
ment In all price ranges. N o B u lljuM the best cameras and accessories
for your money. C A L W E S T Photo
graphy warehouse 1327 Archer, San
LUlS OMSPO. C A 93401.
C O L L E G E M E N : Walters
N O experience n$casaary. w e train.
Short evening shift! Hrs. excellent
for coiiega student. Salary A tips
very good. A p p ly after 4 p jn . Th$
Plantation Restaurant 9219 E . Kei
1098-_________________________________

WAITERS
and
WAITRESSES
Part-time and full-time positions
avaHabla for luncheon and dinner
sarvica In C ity Club. N o experlenca
necewary . . . will train. Exoallant
position for students. Rexible hours
and attractive growth potential If
you can learn details of flr>e food
service, enjoy meeting people and
have ambition to advar>c«. M inter
•sted, call 263-9271.
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THE WICHITA CLUB
125 N. Mufcet
16th F lo o r— V ickers K S B A T Bldg.
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